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Spring is in the air and the paddling season is beginning to ramp up. While between
paddling trips, we hope you are able to enjoy the latest edition of the ACA's Monthly

Membership Newsletter!

Georgian Paddlers Protect their Freedom to Float

ACA Georgia joined forces with Georgia River Network, American Whitewater, and the
Georgia Canoeing Association to speak up on behalf of the recreational paddlers of their
state and protect their freedom to float! The ACA is currently watching two Georgian bills
impacting paddling access.

HB 1172 attempts to secure legal rights for hunting, fishing, and paddling on “navigable”
streams, but in the process legally jeopardizes the ability to paddle streams that do not
meet Georgia’s test of “navigability” which dates back to an 1860’s definition for river
freight.

HB1397 lists all the streams in Georgia “presumed to be navigable”. The public’s right to
boat on streams not included on this list is uncertain.

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Facageorgia/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/cm9FCkkxfRaceajH-WF1-O55kqg=366


Boater's Day at the Georgia State Capitol

Read More

10 Years of Outdoor Alliance

For 10 years, Outdoor Alliance has united the human-powered outdoor recreation
community to achieve lasting conservation victories. These victories include protecting
millions of acres of public lands, billions in funding for the outdoors, and converting more
than 100,000 outdoor enthusiasts into outdoor advocates. Congratulations on 10 years of
effective advocacy to our friends at Outdoor Alliance!

Read More

Summer Solstice Sticker Design Contest

Voting for the Summer Solstice Sticker Design Contest closes on March 26! There are 13
fantastic designs to choose from, help us select the winner by voting for your favorite! The
winning design will be printed onto die cut stickers and handed out during in person
paddling events organized over the ACA Summer Solstice Celebration, June 20-23!

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Fthe-right-to-paddle-on-georgia-waterways-is-under-threat%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/sEP0GLSpQ7MWk69uWy45HE_xuGk=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.outdooralliance.org%2Foutdoor-alliance-2023-annual-report/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/5szJkc1kDCG9OAPnT1Ve8Vs8qgQ=366


Vote

One Square Mile of Hope

Help one square mile of hope reclaim their record in the Guinness Book of World Records
for the largest raft of canoes, kayaks and guide boats all while fundraising for cancer
research! On September 14, One Square Mile of Hope will attempt to gather more than
3,150 boats on Fourth Lake at Arrowhead Park in Inlet, New York with the goal of making a
difference for those who have been touched by cancer.

Read More

Scan if Found

Every week, the Coast Guard, states, and other first responders are forced to launch
search and rescue missions that don’t need to happen, and it hurts their ability to save lives
that are truly in danger.

When a paddle, canoe, kayak, raft, or SUP is found adrift, first responders leap into action
and begin searching for the owner. Sometimes, there’s a person in the water who receives
the help they need, but most of the time, it’s a simple case of lost gear.

The ACA has partnered with HOST Hawaii and the U.S. Coast Guard to create the “Scan If
Found” sticker program. If a watercraft is found drifting, these stickers help first responders
identify the owner of watercraft and verify that the owner is safe. The stickers also help
people return lost gear to one another through an anonymous messaging system, which
helps owners identify their equipment. No account is needed to use this program, just scan
a sticker and you’re connected. We are excited to offer these stickers to ACA members for
free, all you need to do is pay for shipping!

Get Stickers

ACA Competition Club Feature: Potomac Whitewater Racing Center

This month we are excited to feature the Potomac Whitewater Racing Center (PWRC)!
This club, serving the greater D.C. area, has produced numerous Olympians and World
Champion medalists. Head Coach, Silvan Poberaj, and Assistant Coach, Tyler Westfall, are
excited to welcome paddlers who are new to slalom to the club for the 2024 season!
Summer camps, beginning June 24, will act as an introduction to the sport of whitewater
kayaking with a specific focus on the discipline of Slalom. These camps will be taught by

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Fcommunity%2Fsummer-solstice-celebration%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/n5vbj5kC3xy_f_MeSkWZ14R5Wlg=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.onesquaremileofhope.org%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/VfrFt_0sW9VIR2cvp1F3Qrb8JMM=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Fscan-if-found%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/6OHj_3Jb90Kom2R1p0F5x_YOGq4=366


some of the top athletes and coaches in the U.S. and completion of this camp will lead to
an opportunity to join on of PWRC’s year-round training groups suited to each athlete's age
and abilities.

What makes PWRC stand out is their commitment to meeting each athlete where they are
and providing individualized instruction as much as possible. Kids who learn to paddle from
the skilled coaches at PWRC are equipped with the technique and confidence to excel in
all their paddling endeavors. Better yet, they will have a great community with whom they
can paddle for the rest of their lives. For more information, check out the Potomac
Whitewater Racing Center’s website and follow them on Instagram!

2024 COPAC Slalom Pan American Championships & Olympic Qualifier

The 2024 COPAC Canoe Slalom Pan American Championships & Olympic Qualifier took
place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, this March 14-17. Three men from the United States
competed in the Men’s Kayak event: Kaelin Friedenson, Joshua Joseph, and Tyler
Westfall, coached by Rafal Smolen. This was the final opportunity to qualify a quota for the
United States for the Men’s Kayak Slalom event at the Paris Olympics this summer. All
three qualified for the final with solid runs, and Kaelin Friedenson put down a great run in
the finals that resulted in a second-place finish! To secure an Olympic quota for the Men’s
Kayak event, a first-place finish was needed, and Pepe Goncalves from Brazil took home
the win on his home course. We couldn’t be prouder of the heart and determination with
which these men raced. Well done, Kaelin, Josh, and Tyler!

Slalom athlete Kaelin Friedenson (left) and coach Rafal Smolen (right)

Fast and Clean

After hundreds of hours of work, Jef Huey has completed the blending of two copies of the
original 16mm film version of the iconic Fast and Clean into an Ultra High-Definition Master.

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fpotomacwhitewater.sportsengine-prelive.com%2Fhome/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/KG-INK9NuhjmWyWN_bWUFTtisRA=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fpotomacwhitewater.sportsengine-prelive.com%2Fhome/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/KG-INK9NuhjmWyWN_bWUFTtisRA=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fpwrcteam%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/VqdzY-NgTEjZe0GI_cgJ97SHKoI=366


Fast and Clean follows a group of paddlers attempting to make the U.S. Canoe/Kayak
Slalom Team and to compete in the 1979 World Championships held in Jonquiere,
Canada. This film shines in it's ability to capture the essence of the sport in the late 70’s
and early 80’s and inspire new generations of paddlers.

To celebrate the film, its creators and our sport, the ACA is co-hosting a premiere event.
Russ Nichols, the original producer, and many of the folks depicted in the film will be in
attendance. The Premiere of the newly restored film, Fast and Clean, will take place
Saturday afternoon, May 11 at the AFI Theater in Silver Spring, Maryland. The event will
include the showing, a gathering following the premiere, and a silent auction to support
current athletes.

Tickets & More Information

Instructor of the Month: Federico Haffner

This March, we are celebrating Federico Haffner as the ACA Instructor of the Month!
Federico calls Buenos Aires, Argentina home, and he is a self-proclaimed devourer of
kilometers that never stops paddling!

To meet the high demand for paddling education, Federico founded C.A.K. (Centro de
Actividades para Kayakistas). Serving as the director of C.A.K, Federico provides his
community with sea kayaking courses, trip reports, free safety and rescue events, and first
aid training opportunities. Federico teaches his students the importance of connecting with
the water. This enables them to make smart, safe decisions and get the most out of the
paddling experience. “Just thinking about exploring the most hidden places makes me feel
in a state of constant adrenaline and freedom. You never know who you will inspire.”

Bien hecho, Federico! We are glad to have you as part of la familia ACA!

Instructor of the Month, Federico Haffner

Read More

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Ffast-and-clean%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/EjUyEObnGg-TCSZp-31o8Weez4w=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.centrocak.com%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/TH4BH6fhmbs-ANPzzVV_xgttffs=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.centrocak.com%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/TH4BH6fhmbs-ANPzzVV_xgttffs=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Feducation%2Ffor-aca-instructors%2Finstructor-of-the-month%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/eRNomgevdZoLOW9zk2ENFwegvnc=366


If you know a truly awesome ACA instructor, nominate them as future Instructor of the
Month!

Helmet Survey

The ACA has a long history of encouraging education instead of regulation and supports
safety-oriented initiatives that lead to better educational resources. We believe that
accurate and relevant data about paddling accidents is essential both for public policy
decisions and to determine what type of education is most appropriate in our communities.

A recent study by Virginia Tech's helmet lab raised questions about the quality of protection
afforded by whitewater paddling helmets. However, there is little data available regarding
head, neck, and face injuries suffered by paddlers. Completing this survey, which will take
less than 10 minutes, will help create a better understanding of the frequency and type of
head, face, and neck injuries among paddlers. Even if you don't wear a helmet and have
never had a head injury, your input is valuable - knowing that some paddlers don't have
head injuries is important information.

The results of this short survey will help the paddling community better influence
manufacturers so we can have the best possible equipment. Thanks for helping make that
happen!

Take the Survey

ACA Safety Education & Instruction Council Livestream

Wednesday, April 3 at 7 PM EST is your chance to gain valuable insights from ACA
paddlesport education leadership experts as they share their growth-oriented approaches
and strategies. Join our panel discussion to gain actionable insights and elevate your
paddlesport leadership journey.

Join on Facebook

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Finstructor-of-the-month-nomination-form%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/DQxeMky-TbVhmsiOVgmcvRyS5GI=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Finstructor-of-the-month-nomination-form%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/DQxeMky-TbVhmsiOVgmcvRyS5GI=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSew85XAvfTKwy1cUEAh-GZtxDF44KusbLmgMms2c8lxkdCmrQ%2Fviewform/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/6M9MMVdYUvQftWrWBvuwottOZyA=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fevents%2F350414034598608%2F%3Fref=newsfeed/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/IaJywcgF6_2IPTmR1b9r5CJdKYU=366


Join on YouTube

Thank you for reading our monthly newsletter! Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for
the latest stories and updates!

Have some news to share? We encourage you to submit your content for consideration
using this Content Submission Form.

Sincerely,

Kaycee Maas, Communications Manager

American Canoe Association

P.O. Box 7996

Fredericksburg, VA 22404

americancanoe.org

If you wish to stop receiving mail from us, you may simply remove yourself by visiting:
http://www.americancanoe.org/members/EmailOptPreferences.aspx?

id=67595556&e=kmaas@americancanoe.org&h=762b47716fbb029216c6ebe0a61d15fbc800f68e

CAUTION: This email originated outside of your organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Flive%2FLL7hgYvyFLo%3Fsi=FoBBFq6JMk3snga_/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/4iiAIkoH8hyBtp4MopEC6Yq4VZQ=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Facapaddlesports%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/RPoUNLHurO0iTvh45v9VVSF4PtA=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Facapaddlesports%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/pB-Sp9AKYiL5WuANX2V83BUQ91o=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org%2Fnewsletter-content-submission-form%2F/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/1sP7UEZpVfNPU9LcIF_qV0mTxmk=366
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Famericancanoe.org/1/0100018e5c38f0c8-d00ce217-e6ca-4078-9065-bc0040626aa4-000000/nyBxaAkumxGxtqTvjjlGVz1o9dg=366

